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bstract

he complex domain structure of orthorhombic (K0.5Na0.5)NbO3 (KNN) piezoelectric ceramics has been studied by SEM. The study was performed
n samples prepared by microwave-hydrothermal synthesis. The identification of the domain structure has been afforded in KNN ceramics. Abnormal

◦
rain growth was observed in the microstructure of KNN ceramics, with an average grain size of 63 �m. Most of the ferroelectric domains were 90
ype with square-net and herringbone structures alternating a–a and a–c configurations. In addition, 180◦ domains were also identified arranged in
he common watermark pattern.

2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Lead zirconate-titanate ceramics (PZT) are the most widely
sed piezoelectric materials until now, because of their high
iezoelectric response, large scale production capability and
he tailoring of their properties through composition. Recently,
he European Union has published a health normative (ROH)1

voiding the use of lead (toxicity and environmental risks). Nev-
rtheless, PZT ceramics are temporarily tolerated because of
he lack of an adequate alternative. The search for alternative
ead-free piezoelectric materials is now being focused on sys-
ems in which a morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) occurs.
ne promising alternative is based on potassium sodium nio-

ate solid solution (KNN), due to their good electromechanical
roperties (kp ∼ 0.36, d33 ∼ 80 pC/N) and Curie temperature
TC ∼ 420 ◦C).2 The crystalline symmetry and point group
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f KNN at room temperature are orthorhombic and mm2,
espectively, which allow to establish all possible domain wall
rientations.

On the other hand, piezoelectricity appears on ferroelectric
eramics when the random ferroelectric domains are aligned
hrough the poling process.3 So, the study of ferroelectric
omains in piezoelectric materials is necessary for a better
nderstanding of their properties. In order to investigate the
tructure and distribution of ferroelectric domains, a num-
er of techniques have been applied, among them, scanning
robe microscopy,4 environmental scanning microscopy,5 opti-
al microscopy,6 transmission electron microscopy,7 scanning
orce microscopy8 and lately, scanning electron microscopy in
he backscattered mode.9,10

There are several methods for reveling domains10 depending
pon the particular composition. For example, it is possible to
tudy ferroelectric domains in backscattered mode by scanning
lectron microscopy with an appropriate sample preparation.9
he ferroelectric domain pattern is generated by the interac-
ion between the electron beam and electric dipoles inside the
omains. However, it is crucial to avoid surface charge accumu-
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ig. 1. (a) XRD patterns of the synthesized powders and sintered sample at 108
9.5◦ to 54◦ of the synthesized powders and sintered sample.

ation into the sample. This implies to find the most favorable
onditions of current, voltage, etc.5,9 An alternative is to reveal
he ferroelectric domains by chemical etching with inorganic
cids.10 This is possible due to the different etching rates on
ositive and negative domains, giving a well defined topography,
ith the main drawback that it is a destructive method.
Only few papers about ferroelectric domains in KNN and

elated compositions, like single crystals6,11,12 and polycrys-
alline ceramics,4,9,13 are reported in the literature, all of them
ere performed with piezo-force microscopy. The effect of the

xistence of different ferroelectric domains in KNN ceramics
as still not been considered in depth. This paper will present
nd discuss the ferroelectric domain structure in KNN polycrys-
alline ceramics by scanning electron microscopy on chemically
tched ceramics.

. Experimental procedure

The KNN powders were prepared by microwave-
ydrothermal synthesis. The raw materials used were potassium
ydroxide (KOH, 99.0%), sodium hydroxide (NaOH, 99.5%)
nd niobium oxide (Nb2O5, 99.99%). A 10 M alkaline solution
as prepared in deionized water, keeping the molar ratio
OH:NaOH in 7.5:2.5. Then, 2 g of niobium oxide were
dded. The suspension was stirred for 2 h before pouring into

Teflon lined autoclave. The reactor was placed inside a
icrowave oven (MARS model, CEM Corporation) and the

emperature was set at 210 ◦C. The heating program was as
ollows: a heating rate of 14 ◦C/min from room temperature
o 210 ◦C, followed by a dwell of 30 min and then a cooling
ate of 10 ◦C/min. The precipitate was washed tree times
ith deionized water and dried at 120 ◦C for 2 h. With the

im of preparing a sintered sample, the dried powders were
niaxially pressed under 300 MPa in a disk-shaped sample. This
ample was sintered at 1080 ◦C for 4 h in air. The synthesized

owders and sintered pellets were analyzed by X-ray diffraction
XRD, Bruker advanced D-8 diffractometer) to confirm the
rystal structure. Then, the sintered sample was chemically
tched in HF (48 vol.%) at room temperature for 5 min with

c
g
s
i

for 4 h. (b) Magnified XRD diffraction patterns in the 2θ range 44◦ to 47◦ and

o additional treatment. The sample was analyzed without
ny metal coating in a scanning electron microscopy (Leica
TEREOSCAN 440), the current and voltage conditions were
et at 0.5 nA and 20 kV, respectively. The work distance was
stablished at 13 mm. The average grain size was determined
rom the SEM pictures using an image processing and analysis
oftware (ImageJ). The surface of each grain was measured
nd its size was calculated in terms of equivalent-diameter for
ircular geometry; the average grain size (two-dimensional
rain diameter) and size distribution were determined from the
easurement of 400–600 grains per sample. Furthermore, an

nergy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis was performed
n order to determine the composition of the material.

. Results and discussion

The XRD patterns show the crystalline structure of the syn-
hesized powders and sintered sample, corresponding to pure
erovskite phase with orthorhombic symmetry and no secondary
hases as shown in Fig. 1(a). In order to accurately identify the
oom temperature crystal structure of the samples, the {2 0 0}
nd {2 1 0} reflections were measured by slow scanning at
.25◦/min (Fig. 1(b)). The XRD peaks in the synthesized pow-
ers are quite broad, which is mainly due to the small crystal
ize, or another explanation is that, the perovskite structure is not
ompletely formed. For the sintered sample, the Bragg reflec-
ions are clearly defined because of the crystal growth, shown
n Fig. 1(b). Twelve polarization orientations are plausible in an
rthorhombic perovskite structure due to the spontaneous polar-
zation along <1 1 0>c direction; then, the ferroelectric domains
ould adopt 60◦, 90◦, 120◦ and 180◦ structures, as in the case of
NbO3.14

The SEM micrograph of Fig. 2(a) shows a typical KNN mor-
hology. It can be observed that the sintered sample is composed
y grains with platelet morphology that correspond to nearly

uboidal particles. It is possible to observe that the crystals have
rown considerably. The pictures also revealed a bimodal grain
ize distribution and an average grain size of 63 �m, as shown
n the inset of Fig. 2(a). The bimodality of the system may be
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Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of the sintered sampl

ttributed to the exaggerated grain growth process, as it was
eported by others authors.15

In order to analyze the domain structure, several SEM images
ere taken over the chemically etched sample. Fig. 2(b) shows

he complex structure of domains in KNN piezoelectric ceramics
or the sintered and chemically etched sample. From this image
he domain structure was elucidated, 90◦ and 180◦ ferroelec-
ric domains were developed. These domains were previously
bserved in KNbO3 and BaTiO3.14,16,17

Well-defined 90◦ ferroelectric domains are arranged with
quare-net and herringbone structures similar to BaTiO3

16,17,
he representative microstructures of them are shown in
igs. 2(b), 3(a) and 3(b). Both, the lamellar and dagger-shaped17

omains are 90◦ type, as indicated in Fig. 3(a). Two variants
re allowed a–a or a–c depending on the viewing direction,
nd could be discriminated by differential etching rate along
rystallographic orientations, this behaviour has been observed
reviously by Cheng et al.17 in BaTiO3. The 90◦ domain struc-
ures are a–c type, composed of the dark and bright stripes
indicated by unfilled arrows in the framed region shown on
he inset Fig. 3(b)) and suggest that they were etched hetero-
eneously. On the other hand, the zigzag arrangement (inset in
ig. 3(a)) of clear stripes are a–a type because they are etched
t the same rate, as can be observed in Fig. 3(b). Furthermore,

espite the fact that the sample developed a bimodal grain size
istribution, it was observed that ferroelectric domains structure
oes not depend on the grain size.

i
h
e

ig. 3. Representative microstructure showing (a) lamellar 90◦ a–a and (b) dagger-sh
c) Representative microstructure containing 180◦ domains.
080 ◦C for 4 h, (a) before and (b) after of the chemical etch.

The domain size d, which is defined as the mean distance
etween nearest domain walls, is in the range of 0.5–1 �m width
nd 3–7 �m long. When the thickness of 90◦ domains are not
qual (90◦ a–c type) the mean polarization vector of the macro-
copic system is an average of the polarization vector, weighted
y the thickness of each domain.18 Therefore, the ferroelectric
roperties are governed by the complex structure of domains
n KNN piezoceramics, which can be controlled by domain
ngineering.

Fig. 3(c) shows the 180◦ domains. In this case, they adopt
he watermark pattern17 and are larger than the 90◦ domains
3–10 �m W × 20–40 �m L). The main feature of 180◦ domains
s that the domain walls grow in a wavy form to reduce electro-
tatic energy when the head to tail coupling is violated.16–18

he origin of both, 90◦ and 180◦ domains is to minimize elas-
ic and electrostatic energy,14,16,17 respectively. Another feature
bserved is that most domains are of the 90◦ type. Then, we
uggest that this means that the grains are somehow under
echanical stress due to the spontaneous strain. Just as the poly-

rystalline ceramics grow under clamped conditions, then these
tresses are evidenced in the formation of 90◦ domains. Another
ossible contribution is the presence of vacancies because of
he volatilization of alkali compounds at the high sintering
emperature. Addressing this issue, although an accurate chem-

cal analysis was not performed, the EDS results revealed a
omogeneous composition across the sample, and within the
xperimental error associated to EDS technique, the material is

aped 90◦ a–c domains. The inset shows a scheme of the 90◦ wall twin structure.
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lmost in the stoichiometric composition with a slight deviation
ue to the Na/K losses and the corresponding oxygen vacancies.

. Conclusions

Ferroelectric domains were observed in KNN ceramics
ith exaggerated grain growth synthesized by microwave-
ydrothermal method and sintered at 1080 ◦C. Two types of
omains were developed, 90◦ and 180◦. 90◦ domains predom-
nated over the 180◦ ones. The 90◦ domains exhibited a–a and
–c configurations with herringbone arrangement as in BaTiO3,
hile the 180◦ domains presented watermark pattern. Domain
imensions for 90◦ were 0.5–1 �m width × 3–7 �m in length,
hile the 180◦ ones were 3–10 �m width and 20–40 �m in

ength. It is probable that the appearance of the 90◦ ferroelec-
ric domains seems to be related to diminish the elastic energy
eveloped under the growing conditions.
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